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MT Solidarity under fire for flyers

The Gutter
Today's Weather

Coca-Cola bottling,
local vendors upset
over placement
Average Price of Gas ot anti-Coke leaflets
in Murfreesboro:
AM clouds/PM Sun
47/23

$2.11
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Mull Write
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Coca-Cola's Nashville bottling
division and local vendors arc
accusing members <>f MT
Solidarity with illcgallv placing
flyers on < ioca-< .ola and snack
vending machines.
The student organization is
leading a campaign in of Coca-

Longhorn Finals Rodeo
brings bull riders

Horses and bulls anxiously fight the steel
holding pens as they wail
for the chance to burst
from the gate to fight a
cowboy- from their back.
As die holding gate
slams open, an animal
erupts from the pen,
spinning and jerking in
every direction to
relieve itself of the cowboys' sharp spurs. The
animals grunt and snort
in irritation as they perform acrobatic leaps
and bound with the
cowboys desperately trying to hold their grip.

Cola's poiky on the mistreatment and deaths of union leaders and members. Solidarity's
grievances against Coca-Cob
include a list of human rights
violations, including the threatening, displacement and kidnapping of union members.
The complaint against flyers
placed by Solidarity and other

student organrzationa on the
(!oke machines has come from
Max (<K)k. representative of
( ex a-( '.ola Bottling Co.

(ionsolidatcd based oui of
Nashville.
Scot! Young, a participant of
the blind vendors program,
which is run through the

Nashville Business Enterprise,
said there have also lieen flyers
on his snack machines at Peck
Hall that he clams ate illegal.
Young also said tiiat one morning, 10 Coca-Cola machines
and five of his snack machines
were discovered unplugged.
Solidarity claims to be following the MTSU's rules of conduct when posting flyers, Chris
Comstock, Solidarity member
and campaign organizer, said.
"I have personally watched
where the flyeis have been
placed," Comstock said,
adding that Solidarity does not

I |.» Hrtantmi | < hi. I l'l>..i,.«i.i|.li.

Coca-Cola currently holds the sort drink contract for MTSU's campus The

see Coca-cola, page 2

ogreement dictates location of vending machines, prices and advertising

Came for a basketball game, stayed for the tornado warning

page 5
Discussion planned by
Raiders for Rationalism
On Thursday, November
17th at 7 p.m., CKNB 121
Raiders tor Rationalism will
be hosting a panel discussion titled "Pharmacists,
Morality, and the
Conscience Clause".
The panel will discuss die
recent move among pharmacists refusing to fill prescriptions to certain patrons
due to moral objection to
the medication
The event is free and
open to the public.

Tickets for NC State
Road Rally available
Tickets for the NC State
Road Rally are still available
through the SGA office in
KUC 208. The trip is
November 18-20 and the
cost is $70 and includes
hotel room, transportation,
game ticket, and t-shirt.
Please contact SGA at 8982464 for more infonnation.

Solidarity hosts panel
discussion
On Thursday November
17, Middle Tennessee
Solidarity will sponsor a
panel discussion, "Counterrecruitment, Occupation
and the War in Iraq."
Panelists will be faculty
and students from MTSU
addressing the facts regarding military recruiting and
the current occupation and
war in Iraq. A short film on
the U.S. assault on Fallujah
will also be shown.
This event occurs in conjunction with educational
activities and demonstrations happening across the
country as part of "Not Your
Soldier Day" sponsored by
the National Youth and
Student Peace Coalition.
The discussion will be
held in 204 James Union
Building on the MTSU campus at 4:15 pm Thursday.
For more information,
contact Jessica Mckee, 615893-4206, jdm2c@mtsu.edu.
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Basketball fans wanting to see the MT-Union University exhibition matchup were evacuated into the basement of Murphy Center during a Rutherford County tornodo warning last night

Volunteers tough out storms for Habitat
Karen Harden, a junior English
major.
"If a tornado hits the shack,
we'll build another one,"
Harden said. "We're here for
the duration of the 48 hours."
Volunteers are stationed in
By DcAnn Currey
front of the shacks to accept
Sla/I Wriltl
donations. Ninety |>ercent of
MTSU Students braved light- the money raised is going
ning and tornado warnings last directly to Habitat for
Humanity, while tile other 10
night to support Habitat for
percent is going toward an
Humanity.
upcoming mission nip to
Participants in the Wesley
Honduras.
Foundation's fundraiser
The 10 percent going to the
"Shackin" Up" have been living
mission trip will be used for
in make-shift shanties on the
building supplies, not lot stuknoll in front of the Keathley
dents' travel expenses, Bill
University Outer since noon
vesterday and will remain there, CampbeD, United Methodist
Campus Minister said.
regardless of weather condi"I want people that walk bv
tions, until tomorrow at noon.
the KUC to think, 'what ate
"I'm not stared of storms,"
those people out there
said junior aerospace major
doing?" Kevin Miller, sophoJulia Shrcvc. "I feel really bad
for anyone who has to live like more electronic media communications major said.
this all the time."
"I don't think it's going to lie "We're out here to do good,
effective if we don't stick it out," it's also a good excuse to give
out fliers that's not for entershe added.
After healing tornado sirens tainment. This is something
last night around 8 p.m.. some that is actually going to help
others."
of the volunteers went inside
"We hope Shackin' Up' will
the KUC to keep abreast of the
raise an awareness of the living
weather alerts, according to

Wesley Foundation
students stay
overnight in shacks

conditions of some of our fellow human beings," Brown
said. "Far too many people live
in conditions similar to or
worse than what we will be
doing. While inanv people hear
the stories and see the pictures,
we expect 'Shackin' Up' to personalize those experiences."
"Living in a self-constructed
shack for two days is both a
good way to gamer attention
for our cause and a unique
experience for me personally. I
wouldn't miss it," Brown adds.
"This is often a need dial
goes unseen bv many people,"
Campbell said. "We want to
raise awareness with college students, that there are people
that have to use pieces of scrap
wood just to have a covering
over their heads."
"I wanted to get involved this
year liecausc mission work is
really important to me and diis
see Shacks, page 2
l'l.olo In |.n Rn blllhllll | • lll'l I'hol.vgi.iphri

Senior recording major Patti Mitchell
prepares one of the shacks for incli
ment weather yesterday afternoon The
Wesley Foundation sponsors "Shackin'
Up" for Habitat for Humanity

Long-time friends come home
"I don't think he and his
friends liked me because I had
a coastal look, and because the
girls liked me. They told me
one day that they were going to
fight me after school — 1 called
my dad and told him to pick
By Casey Phillips
me up."
Sin)] Writer
Tilings (hanged, however,
and over the course of the riext
When they first met, Eric
several years, Babb and Rumsey
Rumsey and Justin Babb had
no idea they would be a nearly became as inseparable as l'enn
and Teller or Batman and
inseparable pair.
Robin. They attended the same
In fact, they said they didn't
high school, and both particilike each other much at all.
pated in soccer and the ROTC
"I was 13 when I started
program. Both Babb and
school, and I was the new kid
when I met Eric," Babb said, in Rumsey enrolled at MTSU in
an interview from his home in the aerospace program together, chasing their mutual dream
Memphis, Tenn.

After a tour of duty
in Iraq, soldiers
return decorated

Pliolo viilurni I.I I hvjiulin Ral>l)

Justin Babb (left) and Eric Rumsey, were both awarded the Army Air Medal for
their service in combat. The pair returned to Tennessee nearly three weeks ago.

ol flight.

The bond thev developed
over these years took them
farther and through mure
than most friendships are
forced to endure.
Speaking to Babb and
Rumsey is ,i lot like speaking to
two halves ol the same whole.
Even il those halves don't
always think alike, tho tend to
follow the same course ol
action in the end.
"Both ol oui motheis say wc
were separated al birth," Babb
said. "M\ dad dew ribes it best
I'm a spin of the moment,
jump up and dostufl kiuda
sec Soldiers, page 2
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From Shacks, page i
really important to me and this
is something that I can do to
experience homelessness,"
Patd Mitchell, senior recording industry major, said.
Last February, was the first
time the Wesley Foundation
participated in "Shackin' Up"
and raised around $1,100, with
75 percent of the raised money
going to Habitat for Humanity
and the remaining 25 percent
was used for a student led mission trip to the Dominican
Republic. This year the Wesley

Foundation has increased their
goal to $4,000, which is about
the average cost to build a new
home in a developing country.
"Last year's event can be
summed up in two words: cold
and uncomfortable. Sleeping
on plywood in the middle of
February, while sick isn't most
students idea of fun; it's definitely not mine," said Casey
Brown, undeclared sophomore
major. "But at the same time,
the fellowship we experienced
and the sense of accomplish-

ment we felt after it was all over
made the whole project completely worth the trouble."
Student participants will be
hosting a special fellowship service on Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
front of the KUC Youth groups
from local services will be coming to participate in the evening
service as well. All MTSU students and local community
members are welcomed to join
in at the fellowship service. ♦

flight company that Eric was in."
"That always happens with
us, something happens to one
of us, and then it happens to
the other," he added. "That
made it a whole lot easier on
me. My whole attitude about it
changed after that, and I began
to get excited."
In November 2004, they
arrived in Iraq as part of the 1st
Infantry Division. Their combat
experiences began almost
immediately, and following
their trend of doing all things
in pairs, Babb and Rumsey
were botii commended for
dieir heroism in combat situations, receiving the Army Air
Medal for their actions.
In the first week of their tour
of duty, their forward operating
base was brought under mortar
fire. Using his skills as a qualified Combat Life Saver.
Rumsev helped stabilize an
Iraqi injured during the attack,
saving his life.
Babb faced a similarly dangerous situation when an
Apache helicopter collided
with his Blackhawk helicopter
after landing, killing the two
pilots of the Apache and
destroying both aircraft. .After
dragging himself from the
burning wreckage. Babb pulled
an injured comrade to safety.
The two friends said Babb s

crash affected each of them deeply.
"I was flying a mission at the
time," Rumsey said. "I heard
the crash on the headset, and I
knew it was our guys, but I didn't know that he was involved. I
didn't find out until later that
evening, but our aircraft couldn't fly, so I couldn't go. When
you come close to losing your
best friend, you're kinda like
whoa.' It was pretty scary."
"After diat happened, I didn't want to fly again," Babb
said. "Eric was there to push
me. He told me to think about
how much I love to fly. It was a
month before I was ready to fly
again. -After diat, I couldn't log
enough hours. After something
like diat, you have to diank
God everyday because you
know you should have died."
Babb and Rumsey returned
to Tennessee on Oct. 27, and
the) said their time overseas
has brought diem closer than
ever before.
"It was nice having a familiar
face to talk to," Rumsey said.
We're kinda like brothers."
Unsurprisingly, Babb's sentiments didn't stray far from his
friend's.
"He's more like a brother to me
now," he said. "I really love my two
little brothers, but I'll never be
able to have the kind of relationship with them that we have." ♦

From Soldiers, page /
guy, and as long as everything is
taken care of, I'll go and do it
Eric is more of a logical thinker
and thinks about consequences."
"He's always wanting to do
stuff as soon as it pops into his
head," Rumsey said, echoing
his friend's thought "I just tell
him to stop and think about it
That's why he joined first and I
took more time."
Fortunately for these not
quite twins, the Army has a program specifically tailored to
close friends.
The Army put us on the
buddy system so that we
trained together and were
deployed to the same place,"
Babb explained. "It was a really
hard decision to give up all the
partying that other juniors in
high school normally do, but
knowing that we were going to
do it as a team really strengthened our friendship."
From basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky., to deployment in
Mosul, Iraq's second largest
city, Babb and Rumsey stuck by
each other.
"We got alerted that we were
leaving in late June, early July of
2004," Babb said. "At first, Eric
and I had been separated into
two different companies so I was
kinda bummed. About two days
after we found out, they called
me and asked me to join the

Ga. looks at closing loophole
that allows children to wed
By Greg Blucstein
Associated Prrss Writer

ATLANTA (AP) - Ever since

her I3year-old niece wed a 14yearold boy last year, Sharon
dine has sent lawmakers a slew
of letters begging them to change
a Georgia law that allows children
of any age to marry - and without
parental consent - as long as the
bride-to-be is pregnant
"Some of the lawmakers just
didn't believe this could happen,"
said Cline, who lives in Weston,
Fla "It was very frustrating."
They're believers now.
Lisa Lynnette Clark, 37, was
charged last week in
Gainesville with child molestation for allegedly having a sexual relationship with a 15-year-

old friend of her teenage son.
Just days before her arrest, she
wed the boy under a Georgia
law that allows pregnant couples to marry regardless of age
and without consent
Disturbed by the child
groom, Georgia lawmakers
may soon debate changing a
law that many didn't know
even existed. Geared toward
preventing out-of-wedlock
births, the law dates back to at
least the early 1960s.
"I never knew it was in the
code until this morning," Jerry
Keen, the state's House
Majority Leader, said Tuesday.
"Our legislative counsel - the
lawyers who draft the laws -

even had to look it up."
Still, Keen and other leaders
in the Republican-controlled
Legislature stopped short of
endorsing a change to the
state's marital requirements.
"It's very difficult to govern
by exception. You have to govern by rule," said Keen, who is
from St Simons.
Instead, Keen and Senate
Majority Leader Tommie
Williams said the state's GOP
lawmakers will focus on passing
stricter penalties for those convicted of child molestation.
Keen said the legislation would
require convicts to spend at
least 25 years in prison and
wear an electronic tracking
device within the state's borders after their release.
Democratic lawmakers, recently in the minority after more
than a century in power, may
hope a proposal to change the
marriage standards will drive a
wedge in the GOP majority.
State Rep. Karla Drenner of
Avondale Estates said she plans to
author a bill that would bar children under age 16 to marry
regardless of the circumstances or
at least require parental consent
As the only openly gay elected
official in Georgia's state government Drenner said the irony of
the lax marriage standards for
minors is not lost upon her - particularly a year after lawmakers
passed a constitutional amendment banning gay marriage.

"We're protecting society from
the perceived threat of homosexual marriage, which was already
illegal," she said. "But yet if you're
pregnant you can get married and it doesn't matter if you're 9
years old or 10 years old."
Meanwhile, Daniel
Sammons, Clark's courtappointed attorney, said he will
likely use the marriage as a
shield to prevent the boy from
testifying against Clark.
Sammons said his defense is
also bolstered by a 2004 U.S.
Supreme Court ruling that
restricted prosecutors from using
a wife's taped statement to police
to try to undermine her husband
at a trial. The ruling, he said, will
make it difficult for prosecutors
to rely on a witness statement
that the boy gave detectives.
Even before Clark's arrest
grabbed national headlines,
the state's law was last month
lampooned on the TV sitcom
"George Lopez." In the episode,
the title character's daughter
threatened to elope in Georgia
because her parents didn't
approve of her boyfriend.
dine sent every Georgia lawmaker a transcript of the scene to
remind them that her family's case
is not an isolated incident and does
not reflect kindly on the state.
'1 hope someone starts listening
to these stories," dine said '1 hope
they don't think it's a one-time thing.
It's happening enough to where the
law needs be changed." ♦

Got What It Takes
ToBeA

Navy SEAL P
Got the strength? The stamina? The perseverance?
Oh, really? Then prove it! See if you can pass the

Special Operations Challenge.
It's a fitness assessment that will open your eyes, if
not your mind. Free! Navy. Accelerate your life.

Tornadoes spotted as severe
weather sweeps Tennessee
By Beth Rucker
Associated Press Writer

PARIS, Tenn. (AP) Tornadoes were spotted in
Henry County as a severe storm
swept across West and Middle
Tennessee on Tuesday, causing
at least a dozen injuries and serious damage to buildings.
No deaths were reported in
Tennessee, but one person was
killed just over the state line in
Benton, Ky.
The storm moved northeast
across Paris and Henry Countv,
causing at least one accident
on the roads where trees and
power lines were downed countywide. Paris is about 90 miles
west of Nashville.
"Our emergency management center received a direct
hit from the tornado," Henry
County Mayor Brent Greer
said, forcing officials to relocate
to another building to handle
the disaster.
In Montgomery County,
severe damage was reported in
the town of Cunningham, just
south of Clarksville, although it
was not confirmed whether a
tornado touched down there.
"Highway 13 looks like a war
zone," Ted Denny, a
spokesman for the
Montgomery County Sheriffs
Department told WKRN-TV in
Nashville.
In Henry County, "right now
officers are out assessing the
damage," said Faye Scott,
spokeswoman for the Henry

County Sheriffs Department.
"We have damage in the westem part of the county, all the
way down (out east) to Paris
Landing."
The Henry County Medical
Center treated 13 patients and
admitted two widi non-life
threatening injuries, mosdy
cuts and bruises, said Sandra
Sims, hospital spokeswoman.
Scott said she saw numerous
homes with major damage
along Highway 54 as she drove
east into Paris. About 35 officers were surveying the county
for damage and injured residents, but were being delayed
by downed power lines.
"Numerous homes there
were damaged, some completely destroyed," Scott said. "It's
major destruction."
County officials also had
reports of severe damage
around Highway 218 and
Highway 69 north, where two
homes and a commercial
building destroyed. Greer said
they had a gas leak in that area,
prompting officials to shut
down that road.
The storm took the roof off
the main shop at the Henry
County's highway department,
destroyed two smaller department shops and damaged
Mohon International, a furniture manufacturer next door
where three people were hurt,
Greer said.
"We're very fortunate. Our
highway department, when
they received the hit, most of

our workers were coming in off
their jobs and the workers who
were there, they were able to
get in the basement. We had
no injuries," Greer said.
A manufacturing building
northwest of Paris was severely
damaged by the storm. Paris
Industrial Services owner Ed
Brazelton said there were seven
employees in the building
when a tornado struck.
"I could see (the tornado),
and I could see that it had all
kinds of garbage flying around
in it," Brazelton told The Paris
Post-InteUigmcer. "I told the people in the main building to get
underneath some steel tables
and none of them got hurt"
In neighboring Weakley
County, up to seven homes and
trailers were damaged or
destroyed by a storm that hit
there just after 2 p.m., but no
injuries were reported, said
county Public Safety Director
Jamison Peevybouse.
Tennessee Emergency
Management spokesman Kurt
Pickering said there also had
been damage in Crockett and
Gibson counties. He estimated
eight to 12 homes were damaged in Gibson and trees were
reported down in Crockett.
The National Weather
Service in Nashville also reported that a tornado touched
down somewhere in Benton
County to the east of Henry
County, but county officials
there couldn't confirm the
report ♦

From CoCO-Coh, page I
post fivers on doors, and that
they get approval to post flyers
when necessarv.
Coca-Cx>la has notified campus police to watch for anyone
posting flyers or vandalizing
the Coke machines.
Regarding the unplugged
the machines, Comstock said
that Solidarity has not been
involved in any illicit activitv.
According to C-omstock,
though, Coca-Cola vendoi>
remove Solidarity flyers while
leaving other flyers posted.
According to Cook, Cx>caCola's official position Is that
diere are not supposed to be any
flyers, regardless of the organization, on Coke vending machines.
"It's a touchy subject," Cook
said. "I'll talk to my contact at
MTSU and tell them that no
flyers will be allowed on die
Coke machines."
Solidarity claims that it is their
right to free speech to place flyers on the Coke machines.
That's die place where we want
to get the message out die most"
Solidarity member Jase Short said.
Solidarity's campaign is part of
a movement that includes 118
universities and 12 high schools
around die worid to get CocaCola to acknowledge and take
responsibility for the deaths of

union leaders and coercion of
union members by paramilitary
organizations, who have been
allegedly associating with bottling
plant management
So far, their campaign has consisted of informing the student
body about what Is happening in
Colombia. Although Solidarity
members boycott (ioke products
and have alluded to individual
participation in their flyers, they
have not called for a campuswide boycott to protest against
Coca-Cola
According to Comstock,
such a protest would include
terminating the sponsorship
agreement between Coca-Cola
and MTSU. This agreement is
an exclusive contract with
Coca-Cola that determines
location of machines, prices
and advertising benefits with
the Athletic Department.
Eighteen universities and
high schools have terminated
contacts with Coca-Cola.
The primary benefit for
MTSU is a commission payment
from revenue earned from product sales, which amounts to an
average of $200,000 after tax revenue annually.
The contact also provides
that the Athletic Department
receives $40,000 for mainte-
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Signs claiming foul-play on me part
of the Coco-Cola Company have
been posted across campus.

nance and purchasing of scoreboards and $92,000 for advertisement and marketing pieces,
which helps the Athletic
Department reach its budget,
said Vice President for Business
and Finance John Cothem.
Solidarity's intentions are not
meant to negatively impact the
local economy or to increase revenue for MTSU, Comstock said.
"We just want to hold Coca(k)la to a higher standard,"
(Comstock said.
If the CocaCola contract were
terminated, it is possible that
Pepsi could pick up the sponsorship. However, according to
Cothem, Pepsi would have to
pay a higher cost for set-up. ♦
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Beach Spring Break Sweepsd<

Enter the Venus Beach Spring Break Sweepst
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN one of 3 dream trips
to Panama CJty Beach, FL, including:
- Luxury suite at Holiday Inn Sunspree
Roundtrip airfare for six
VI.P. passes to clubs and special events
• Aiiport transportation
• $500 spending money

Venus

Vibrance

HOW TO ENTER
Check out the web site and find out!
www.findyourvibe.com/springbreak
For 3 weeks, Gillette Venus is turning everyone's favorite Spring iBreak
hot spot into Venus Beach with events, promotions, prizes and tujll-on fun!

Males 18-25 yrs old. FMI call 800-284-6289.

MTSU - old Intramural Field near BAS & Honors Bldgs
Fri, Nov 18 • 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
...

spring break *06
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Ix'lore voting on his Candida* \
lor the Supreme Court
"This puts a much stronger
onus on judge Alito to answer
JERUSALEM (AP)-Israel
questions on diis subject," said
and die Palestinians have
reached a deal on Gaza border Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y.
who called the 1985 document
11 (Mings, Secretary of Suite
"the strongest statement we've
Condokezza Hiee announced
seen from a nominee on this
Tuesday,
Tlie agreement was reached very controversial subject lor a
in marathon negotiations over- long time."
Added Republican Susan
seen personally by Rice who
Collins of Maine: "This is an
slaved a day longer than
area that should be further
planned in Jerusalem to shepexplored in his confirmation
herd the deal to a conclusion.
hearings."
Rice praised the deal at a
Tlie document, released bv
news conference as a "big step
the
Ronald Reagan Presidential
forward" in Israeli-Palestinian
Library on Monday, shows a
relations.
Under the deal, tlie Gazavoting Alito applying to
Kgvpt border would tentatively become deputy assistant attoropen Nov. 25, and construction ney general and saving his preof a Gaza seaport would begin, vious government work had
she said. Palestinians would IK- included helping "to advance
able to travel between the West legal positions in which 1 personally believe very strongh
Bank and Gaza in bus convoys
through Israel.
An agreement gives the
Blast outside KFC in
Palestinians control over a bor- Pakistan kills three
der for the first time and provides a much-needed boosi to
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP)-A
the shattered Gaza economy. It powerful car bomb exploded
also marks an important break- outside the trout entrance to a
through lor die sides, who had KFC. restaurant in the southern
Pakistan citv of Karachi earh
tailed to capitalize <>n the
Tuesday, killing at least three
momentum created bv the
people and injuring 12 others.
withdrawal.
police said.
The blast, which went oil
Documents reveal Alito's
about 8: !,"> ,un badh damaged
abortion view
the restaurant, pan "I the glob
al American fast food < hain,
WASHINGTON I \l')burning several cars along the
Supreme (lourt nominee
Samuel Alito's own words aie
street in front
Mushtaq Shah. Kara* hi s
offering abortion lights and
civil rights supporters new fodpolice chief, told reporters the
bomb was concealed in a cat
der in their campaign to
impede his bid lor a seat on the parked outside the restaurant
Another police- official,
nation's highest court.
Documents released Monday Sanaullah Abbasi. said three
people were- killed in the blast
show Alito in 198") telling the
and 12 injured.
Reagan administration he was
Tlie bomb struck as comparticularly proud to help
muters were heading to offices
argue diat "the Constitution
and shops in the crowded busidoes not ptotect a tight to an
abortion,'' a statement senators ness hub. Hundreds of people
gathered at the site near the
want to know more about
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By the Associated Press

Israelis, Palestinians OK
Gaza border deal

ZIA/O

towns about 200 miles from the
epicenter. There were no
immediate reports of damage
or injuries.
Tlie quake, with a prelimiTeen sought in Penn.
nary magnitude of 7.1, hit at
slayings captured
&39 a.m. (4:39 p.m. Monday
EST) and was centered just
BELLEVILLE, Ind (AP)below the ocean bottom off the
An 18-vear-old Pennsylvania
youth accused of killing his girl- east coast of Japan's main island
of Honshu, Japan's
friend's parents has been captured after a high-speed chase, Meteorological Agency said.
Small tsunami waves measurending a manhunt without
ing 12 and 20 inches hit the
making cleai whether the 14vear-old girl beside him during coastal citv of Ofunato and
smaller waves hit at least four
the getaway was abducted or
odier towns. Tsunami waves went voluntarily.
David l.udwig was taken into generated by earthquakes - are
often barely noticeable in the
e ustoclv Mond.iv alter he
ocean but can rise to great
crashed his parents' car headheights once they arrive at
on into a tree in Belleville. 20
miles wesi ol Indianapolis, and shore.
Ross Stein, a geophysicist
some liuO miles from where the
with the L'SGS in Menlo Park,
killings took place.
(lalif. said die swell amounted
His girlfriend. Kara Beth
Borden, was unhurt. It was still to "a surfable tsunami."
The quake hit at a depdi of
line le.u whether l.udwig kidabout 18 miles and was cennapped her or if she left with
him willingh alter her parents, tered off die coast of Sanriku in
northern Japan, 330 miles east
Mil hael F. and Cathryn Lee
of Tokyo, the U.S. Geological
Borden, were shol to death
Survey said. It shook buildings
earh Sunday.
Police- say l.udwig killed them across a wide area across northem and eastern Honshu,
aftei they and their daughter
argued about hei curfewwhen including Tokyo, and
Hokkaido.
she < .line home late. The
shootings happened al the famAudit faults FDA
ily's home ne,II I.mi/. Pa.,
on morning-after pill
about 60 miles west ol
Philadelphia.
WASHINGTON (AP)Ludwig (ould waive extradiI awmakers are again accusing
tion, clearing the way for
authorities to take him back to the Food and Drug
Administration of putting poliPennsylvania to lace- charges.
tj< s ovei M ience in the long< >therwise, an extradition he ai
i mining saga over whether the
ing would be held Tuesday oi
morning-artei pill should sell
Wednesday, said Hendricks
( lountv I'losei Uloi I'ali ii i.l
without a prescription.
A congressional audit released
Baldwin.
Monday cited "unusual" steps in
Strong earthquake rattles the FDA's initial rejection of
northern Japan
< ivei-the H i winter emergency contraception, including conflicting
accounts of'whether top officials
TOKYO (AP)-A powerful
made die decision even before
earthquake shook northern
M ien lists finished reviewing the
Japan early Tuesday, and small
tsunami waves struck < oastal
evidence.
The FDA is reconsidering the
decision on the pill, sold nuclei
the brand Plan B. While the
report by the (iovernment
\c < ountabilitv Office, Congress'
investigative ami. doesn't say
that FDA made the wrong decision, il docs raise- the most serious questions to date about
agency credibility - and increasPearl Intercontinental Hotel
that is popular with foreign
tourists and business people.

els featuring his former G-Unit
es pressure to settle the issue.
rap crew buddies, a publisher
"Regardless of how you feel
about whether Plan B should
announced.
Pocket/MTV Books prombe available in the community,
ised the venture would showdie fact is the FDA decision
should be based on science,
case "gritty" stories and cover
much of the same terrain as 50
not cultural controversy," said
Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md.
Cent's raps.
The FDA's mission is to
"These tales will tell the truth
improve our healdi, not play to about The Life; the sex, guns
a political base, and right now
and cash; the brutal highs and
it's failing at its mission," added short lives of die players on the
streets," die publisher said in a
Rep. (Carolyn Maloney, D-N.Y.
release over the weekend.
Senate to consider
The G-Unit Books line of
Bernanke as Fed chief
street fiction will feature G-Unit
members Lloyd Banks, Tony
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ben Yayo, Young Buck and Olivia as
characters, the release said.
Bernanke, who once thought
himself an "academic lifer," is
Nikki Turner, author of "The
poised to take his biggest step
Glamorous Life" and "A
yet away from the classroom
Husder's Wife," will pen the
and toward becoming the most line's first novella. It is set to be
influential economist in the
published in 2007.
world. President Bush's choice
Late touchdown helps
to head the Federal Reserve
after Alan Greenspan retires
Cowboys edge Eagles
goes before the Senate Banking
Committee on Tuesday.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Donovan McNabb went to his
Bernanke, a former
Princeton professor and Fed
knees and buried his face in
governor who now serves as the the grass. The pain from his
top White House economist, is groin injury and his game-turnexpected to win the panel's
ing interception were far worse
endorsement and get a positive than anything Terrell Owens
could've done. The Eagles'
vote in the full Senate.
The Senate fast track means problems are much bigger than
Bernanke, 51, will be ready to
TO now.
take over as soon as Greenspan.
Roy Williams intercepted
79, retires on Jan. 31 after 18McNabb's pass and ran it back
plus yean at the helm.
46 yards for a touchdown with
The pace of Bemanke's con- 2:43 left, leading the Dallas
firmation is evidence of the
Cowboys to a 21-20 comeback
lack of controversy surrounding victor)' over Philadelphia on
Monday night in the Eagles'
his nomination. By contrast.
Judge Samuel .Alito, the presifirst game since Owens was told
he's no longer welcome.
dent's nominee to succeed
"I'm tired of answering TO.
Sandra Day O'Connor on the
Supreme Court, was nominated questions," McNabb said. 'T.O
just a week after Bernanke but is not here."
At first it looked as if that didwon't even have a nomination
hearing until Jan. 9.
n't matter. Philadelphia was in
Tlie choice of Bernanke, a
control most of the game,
leading economic thinker who showing poise, running the ball
has written extensively about
well and playing with the teamthe Great Depression, is seen as oriented balance they talked
a safe one for Bush, whose job about all week.
approval ratings are at record
Then Drew Bledsoe connected with Terry Glenn on a 20lows.
yard TD pass with 3:04 left that
50 Cent to launch
cut it to 20-14. On the second
play after the ensuing kickoff,
hip-hop book line
McNabb's poorly thrown pass
was picked off by Williams, who
NEW YORK (AP) - 50 Cent
will again turn his reality into
outran McNabb as the quarterfiction with a new line of hip
back tried to tackle him. ♦
hop novellas and graphic nov-
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From the Editorial Board
Coca-cola protest pretty ridiculous
Turd Ferguson has it out for Acme Beverage Co. He spends
too much time on the Internet, and read about an assassination
of a union leader at the ABC bottling plant in Some Developing
Nation. Ferguson is angry about die incident, so he decides to
stick a sign in Liza Minnelli's yard.
Minnelli is an authorized distributor of Acme Beverage Co.'s
most popular product, Loca-lola. Naturally, she yanked that sign
right out of the ground and told Ferguson where to stick it You
don't cut into Liza Minnelli's profit margin and getaway with it.
Instead of apologizing, Ferguson, turd that he is, kicks,
screams and claims some vague grievance against his First
Amendment rights. The neighborhood squints and scratches its
collective head.
If diat scenario actually played out, you might wonder about
those poor, exploited workers. They only make $300 a month.
But then you'd move on, feeling sorry for poor Liza Minnelli
and say what a Turd Ferguson is.
This actually happened.
No, Solidarity, posting flyers, on Coke machines in this case, is
not protected speech. Write letters to the editor, start your own
blog or give an impromptu speech on the Knoll. But don't put
signs in your neighbor's yard and expect them to stay there.
It is unclear if the unplugged machines are related to the antiCoke campaign, but whoever is doing it should be dealt with.
We need our Diet Coke before class. Bring on the caffeine;
bring on die cancer.
Even if the (loati -ola plant was complicit in the para-military
assassination of Isidro Cil. the Columbian plant operates independently of the l.S. division of the company. It's unfair to
penalize local businessmen over an assassination that happened

in another continent in - get diis - 1996.
It's alwavs nice to see students giving a damn - passing out flyers, talking about issues and agitating for change. But aren't
there any local labor issues? Coca-cola is a pretty big company,
why not just take on Mickey Mouse? If the Southern Baptists
couldn't do it. the lefties sure can't.
Solidarity probably jusl has it out for capitalism - an) •nonetarv transaction is suspect. Mast of us actually like money and
materialism, both of which go down more smoothly with a nice,
ice-cold glass of Coke. ♦

Rioters undermine goals
when relying on violence
Amy Eisinger
Intlrpenilrnt Florida Alligator

(U-WIRE) GAINESVILLE,
Fla. - What started out as the
retaliation of angry teenagers
against police turned fatal in
France on Mondav when a 61year-old man died from
injuries inflicted by rioters.
Although their anger is
warranted, especially with
France's overt job discrimination, violence will not dissolve prejudices.
The situation has turned
into blatant pandemonium,
affecting about 300 towns
across the nation. Allegedly
triggered by the accidental
electrocution of two boys who
were fleeing from police, the
violence is no longer a reflection of this original incident.
Instead, the turbulence is
the culmination of deep-rooted discrimination, joblessness
and poverty among immigrants from North and West
Africa and their French-bom
children. And die aggression
shows no signs of abating.
Police can try their best to
quiet the rage and arrest as
many teens as jails can hold,
but government intervention
is the only way to end the
unrest permanendy. Rioters
won't get attention unless they
end this futile malevolence.
When the situation requires
a group to operate widiin the
means of a civilized society,
rioting is never the answer.
France isn't dealing with the
same kind of cowardly terrorism the United States witnessed on Sept. 11, 2001. This
form of civil unrest is a direct
result of the government's
inability to recognize the
mounting tension between
classes and address racial discrimination, specifically
among blue-collar workers.
So will this be the French
version of the American civil
rights movement of the 1960s?
In order to be recognized as
such, rioters need to form a
cohesive and unified front and
cease using violent means to
prove dieir point.

The American civil rights
movement was successful
because of the unwavering
conviction of an oppressed
people to utilize nonviolent
action even in the face of
unjust brutality. If rebels continue to follow their current
mediod of action, they will do
nothing more than agitate
police and give reason for revocation of what few social
rights they have gained.
Organization, composure and
a concise list of objectives are
key for movements like this.
We've seen the effectiveness
teenagers and college students
can have on society in the last
50 years, and it can work in a
country as civilized as France.
We've also witnessed the
shortcomings of a non-unified
front with the current Iraq
anti-war movement. Disputes
about the removal of troops
exist even among those "on
the same side."
However, if immigrants and
minorities in France are truly
concerned about the oppression they face daily, they need
to organize themselves in such
a way that the government will
consider them a serious political threat.
The problem with the cur■ rent violence, besides the
widespread damage, is that
teens have allowed themselves
to become the focus of a political batde between Prime
Minister Dominique de
Villepin and Interior Minister
Nicolas Sarkozy, both of whom
are hoping to succeed Jacques
Chirac as president
Due to the savagery, the
focus is turning from a human
rights statement into a game
of who can quiet the restless
youth most efficiently.
Once the anger subsides,
the amateur revolutionaries
will need to take a long look at
whether they've abolished
prejudice in the workforce.
Horrific images of burning
cars and charred buildings in
Paris won't hide the fact that
when the smoke setdes, rioters
will find that nothing has
changed. ♦

Have an argument, bitch, gripe
or complaint?
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Action necessary to end cult's treatment of sons
The imperative parts that make up our
persons are family, community, religious
beliefs and sense of worth. Imagine all of
those qualities, gone.
This concept is earth-shattering and
changes the very fabric of existence for a
person. It is a reality for the nearly 1,000
young men abandoned by the
Fundamentalist Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints (FLDS) located in Utah.
Dominant males in the community have
kicked the "Lost Boys," some as young as 13,
out of their homes, because these younger
men are seen as competition for females.
The FLDS is a Christian cult that practices the socially unacceptable and primitive art of polygamy. Polygamy is the
obtaining of multiple "wives" by men,
who, in this case, are used as a bargaining
chip to receive a reserved parking spot in
heaven. In fact, by the FLDS standards, a
man must have at least three wives to even
get into heaven.
Now, the reasoning behind the expulsion of these male children is the ultimate
flaw with an enclosed polygamist cult
Eventually, if all men are "marrying" multiple women, the female population is
going to decrease while the male population continues to grow.
The solution: the men that are higher
up on the food chain have decided to
remove the problem - they remove the
boys that could take away from the low

slopinio@mtsu.edu

One of these kids, Gideon Barlow, was
reported in the Los Angeles Times as saying,
"I couldn't see how my mom would let

Andy Harper is a freshman journalism
major and ran be reached at sah3u@mtsu.edu.

supply of women.
But God -1 mean Warren Jeffs - forbid. This is not the solution.
Jeffs is the self-proclaimed prophet of
God, word of the divine and leader of
FLDS. If one would like to see his smiling
face, it can be found on a poster located
on the FBI Web site.
Jeffs' crimes: unlawful flight to avoid
prosecution, sexual conduct with a minor
and conspiracy to commit sexual conduct
with a minor. Wow, God has sure done a
super job picking out the most capable
messenger for His word.
Luckily, there are some organizations
that have become active in the fight to
provide aid to the Lost Boys.
One such organization is called Smiles
for Diversity and it is stationed in Salt
Lake City. Smiles was founded by an exFLDS follower and has helped many of

Pharmacisis: keep personal beliefs out of the workplace
Should a pharmacist be
allowed to deny filling a
woman's birth control prescription, just because they
believe a woman should not
use birth control as a way to
prevent pregnancy?
Pharmacists all across the
country are denying women
the right to get their birth control prescriptions filled at local
drug stores.
When did a pharmacist,
who is most likely a complete
stranger, suddenly gain the
power to decide what medication I chose to get filled? Their
job as a pharmacist is to fill
medicine, not criticize what
medication I am taking and
what I am taking it for.
Not all women that are on
the pill are sexually active.
Instead, many are using the
pill for medical purposes. So
why is it that pharmacists
across the country are denying
women their right to get a
birth control prescription that

At least she is taking responsibility for her actions to help
prevent an unwanted pregnancy, or even an abortion.
According to an article in
USA Today, in November 2004,
the American Pharmacists
Association has a policy that
says any of their 50,000 druggists members can refuse to fill
prescriptions if they object on
moral grounds, but they must
make arrangements so the
patient can still get the pills.
According to a study on
Planned Parenthood's official
Web site, ninety-five percent of
American women will use oral
conception at some point during their reproductive years.
It does not matter what your
job is, whether it is a pharmacist or a cashier at a local grocery store, you are not going
to agree with everything that
you come into contact with.
However, it is not your decision as a professional to cast
your own personal judgments

DeAnn Currey
Staff Columnist

has prescribed by their doctor?
A pharmacist should not
have the power to decide
whether a couple should have
a child or not, which is basically what they are doing when
denying a woman her right to
get a prescription for birth
control filled. I thought a drug
store's job was to make the
customer happy and to take
care of the customer's needs,
not turn them away just
because they don't agree with
them taking the pill.
If a sexually active woman
decides to take birth control
in order to prevent an unwanted pregnancy, I applaud her.

against someone that does not
believe in what you do. Your
job is to take care of your customer's needs.
I do not want anyone to tell
me whether I am allowed to
take birth control or not,
because that is putting my
future and my life into the
hands of a complete and utter
stranger.
It is my right, as a woman to
decide if I want to protect my
body against an unwanted
pregnancy. I will decide when
the time is right for me to
have children, not some random pharmacist that refuses
to fill my birth control prescription.
If a woman wants to take
birth control pills, let her. It is
her body, her life and most
importantly her choice. ♦
DeAnn Currey is a junior mass
communications major and can
reached atjdc3v@mtsu.edu.

Letters to the Editor
SGA fonim tor valid parking concerns
To the Editor
I am the Attorney General for the Student Government
Association, and one of my responsibilities is overseeing the
Court of Traffic Appeals. I deal with all of the parking appeals
that are made through the SGA Because of this responsibility, I am well acquainted with Parking Services, their current
policies and their plans for the future.
The main problem on this campus is not a lack of parking
spots, it's laziness. There is more than enough parking at this
campus for each and every person to park their car and not
receive a ticket. There is not, however, enough interior parking for everyone to park and not receive a ticket. So what?
Students must realize they are not going to be able to park
right next to a building when they are sharing a school with
more than 20,000 other students.
The Editorial Board is right: MTSU isn't an amusement
park. However, it is a university that has a higher undergrade
ate enrollment than any other university in the state. What do
you expect5 You're going to have to walk, period. And you're
going to have to get over it, period.
In order to avoid getting those nasty parking tickets, students have to stay informed. As a previous Sidelines article
pointed out only six white lots on campus open to all decals
at 5:30pm, the rest open at 6:30pm. Also, a new feature that
has been implemented is a Pipeline announcement every
time a lot closes or spaces are taken up for events on campus,
so keep checking Pipeline to stay informed.
If you think that you have serious, valid concerns (read: not
the "I don't want to walk a long distance" complaint) then
contact your senator (www.mtsu.edu/~sga). Senator Chassen
Haynes has been working very hard with Transportation
Services to improve the bus routes so that thev will be effec-
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Send your guest column to:

the abandoned children.

them do what they did to me. I am dead
to her now."
That is the product of such illogical,
unethical, immoral and unchristian
behavior. It destroys these young boys, not
only because have they been abandoned
in the earthly world, but because according to their religion, they will never be
able to marry multiple women, they will
also be abandoned to hell.
That's not really the first thought one
wants to wake up with every morning.
Yet, it continues to occur. The FBI is still
looking for the evasive Jeffs and these
older men - if they can be called that continue to expel sons, nephews and
neighbors, all in the name of perpetuating themselves into heaven by having
more wives than the guys at work.
As a county, we spend so much time
reflecting on the customs of other cultures. We scream for equality among
Middle Eastern women because they have
to cover themselves fully in public. We
spend all of this time and we forget that
although other cultures may have different traditions, charity begins at home.
How is anybody to deal with a situation
of demeaning and archaic religious rituals
when, as a county, we cannot even fix our
own society? ♦
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tive. That's why the SGA exists. If students actually utilized the
student government here on campus, they would be amazed
the changes that we can make. How often do you hear that
from someone? Complain to us!
Kara Watkins
Junior, College of Mass Communications

New lot will not address parking issue
To the Editor.
I am thankful that my hard earned tuition is going to build
a multi-million dollar parking lot in the middle of nowhere. It
is a well known fact that there is not enough parking on campus, the university even sells a bummer sticker in the bookStore saying something to the effect of this: "If you see my
professor tell them I am looking for a parking space."
I think the real fact of the matter is that no one wants to
walk to class. Also, everyone expects to find a close parking spot. The gravel lot near Scarlett Commons hardly
ever gets used. Occasionally, especially at the beginning of
each semester, that parking lot has more than 20 cars in
it, but it is never full.
We are spending millions of dollars to build a new lot
when we have several lots on campus that are still gravel,
and that aren't full on a daily basis. Are they are ever
going to be paved, or will the university just pave the new,
million dollar lot?
I understand that MTSU is the largest undergraduate university in die state, and we are growing bigger each year. Yes
we need parking, but not in the middle of nowhere.
Elizabeth Lee
Senior, Recording Industry
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By Kathrine Barrett
Contributor

orses and bulls anxiously fight the steel
holding pens as they
wait for the chance to
burst from the gate to
fight a cowboy from
their back.
As the holding gate slams open, an
animal erupts from the pen, spinning
and jerking in every direction to relieve
itself of the cowboys' sharp spurs. The
animals grunt and snort in irritation as
they perform acrobatic leaps and bound
with the cowboys desperately trying to
hold their grip.
The spectacle seems unreal. Massive
and angry animals are performing gymnastics while men willingly climb upon
their backs time and again, with hopes
of hanging on for eight seconds.
However, men are not the only ones
going for the ride.
Melissa Phillips, 44, is a 1993 Women's
Pro Rodeo Association World
Champion bull rider who began a fivemonth tour with Longhom Rodeo
Productions last week. Each night,
Phillips mounted a bull that outweighed
her by 1,500 pounds and rode for eight
seconds two nights out of three.
• "I love it," Phillips said, as she waited
for the Saturday night show to begin. "I
have been around rodeo for such a long
time, I heard all the stories and I

learned
from
them."
Phillips said she has participated in
barrel racing competitions since the
age of six. In 1990, she rode her first
bull, and by 1993, she was a WPRA
world champion.
In the WPRA women's bull-riding
competitions, women have the option to
ride with two hands, unlike the male
events, which require using only one
hand to grip, Phillips said. Additionally,
women are also expected to stay on the
bull for six seconds instead of the men,
who are required to ride for a total of
eight seconds.
However, Phillips rode with one hand
for the entire eight seconds on both
Thursday and Friday. Riding with the
same regulations as the cowboys entered
in the Longhom Bull Riding event,
Phillips' scores on Thursday and Friday
would have qualified her above the
men's average score, giving her the lead
in the men's bull-riding competition
had she entered the event
Before their turn to climb upon a living-breathing tank with horns, many
cowboys prepare themselves up by
yelling, slapping their legs or even hitting their own helmets. Phillips chooses
to calmly prepare her gear and stretch
for two events in advance before she
scales the holding pen.
"I don't do that" Phillips said, shrug-

ging. "Different athletes have different
ways of going about being successful.
"I stretch a lot and spend a little bit of
meditation time; I don't know how long,
it just depends on what's going on,"
Phillips said. "Getting mentally focused
is how I do my psyching up. I pray, of
course, and I'm in a zone."
For many, the bull-riding event is
the most anticipated event of the
rodeo. The Saturday night crowd
gasped and cheered as they
watched cowboy and cowgirl brave
the back of an animal that could
easily weigh more than a ton.
On several occasions, cowboys
were slammed into the metal gates
surrounding the dirt arena, or
jammed into the sides of the holding pens if the bull or horse was
anxious to be released.
Bareback broncos and saddle
broncos began the rodeo, taking
the cowboys on lengthier rides
around the arena than the bulls
that tended to flip and twist within
one area of the rink.
With each throw or pitch, the
crowd held its breath, waiting for
the cowboy to move. Though the
steer roping and wrestling events
are seemingly less dangerous, a couple of cowboys suffered from horns
smashing into their arm, or cheek.
The bull and bronco riders were
flipped over horses' heads or thrown
into gates. The rodeo's announcer was
glad to announce each night that the
cowboys who suffered the minor injuries
were fine and would still compete.
The special vest that each rider wears
is designed to disperse the impact if a
horse or bull steps on a rider, Phillips

Work in your pajamas
By Haley Hughes
Staff Writrr

Freelancing work - as a primary
profession or when used to supplement another income - may seem
like an ideal job to college graduates.
After all, who wouldn't like to set
their own hours and work from
home, lounging at the computer
desk while still wearing pajamas
from the night before? Essentially
you can be your own boss, right?
Wrong. "Clients are always the
ultimate boss," senior media design
major Regina Stephens says.
She has worked for the Office of
Minority Affairs and the American
Economics Association as a freelance media designer for several
years. She prefers working from
home so she can still be in her
pajamas while talking on the
phone to clients.
Like every other job, freelancing
has its pros and its cons. A freelancer could get stuck with a frustrating client or dry spells when no
work is available. Freelancing does
have its "feast and famine" periods
as Ray Wong, professor of media
design, calls them, because jobs

come in on an as-needed basis.
But Wong concedes freelancers
take every job they can get.
"It's hard to turn down a job if
you're a freelancer," he said. "You
never know when you're going to
get the next one."
And getting a job is not an easy
task. A freelancer must be able to
market him or herself, be proactive, do a lot of cold-calling and be
prepared to present a portfolio of
previous work, Wong said. Even
then, the portfolio must be
designed to suit the needs of the
company who is looking to contract a freelancer.
"It is hard because different
clients want different things,"
Stephens said.
Once a job is acquired, successful
time management is instrumental
in getting the project done.
"Your choice is, you have a deadline and the deadline is three or
four days away, I can wait until the
last day to do this or I can spread it
out over the time," Wong said.
Stephens also admitted that time
management is a big issue.
"You succeed or not based on your
own efforts," she added.
However, an article written by

explained, motioning to her own red,
white and blue vest. Although Phillips
climbed calmly on top of a bull each
night during the Longhom Rodeo
Finals, she has sustained serious injuries
during her bull-riding career.
"The worse one was when I got
stepped on in Fort Worth," Phillips said.
"I was wearing my vest, which is the
thing that saved my life.
"He bucked me off and I fell underneath him," she said. "He stepped on
me with both back feet in the chest, and
he flipped me over and he got me again
with his feet in my back. He broke seven
ribs and punctured my lung, bruised my
heart and tore my vocal cords. It was
pretty serious that time."
The final night Phillips rode for only a
few seconds before the bull was able to
throw her off his back. Though her
hand was still stuck in the strap, the two
rodeo clowns immediately helped her
escape before any injury occurred.
Phillips smiled and threw her hands up
in victory as she had done each night
after her ride.
Though, the bull and bronco events
were thrilling enough to keep any
observer on the edge of his or her seat,
the rodeo had many events that were
family-oriented. The audience was entertained between events by a troop of performers who preformed acrobatic tricks
on speeding horses. A cowboy took a 10minute break to perform rope tricks
resembling a Roy Rogers show, and for
the first time for many rodeo observers,
a female bull rider displayed her ability
to stay on the back of a monstrous bull
each night.+

Pholo b* David Alle> I Comnhulor

Speedy Russom works for the Outlaw Hat Company and will be traveling with the rodeo
throughout the year.

Freelancing more than just relaxing at home
on computer; pros, cons prevail in any career

Eric Garner featured on the Web
site, www.allfreelancework.com,
stresses that freelancers can use
"non-doing" time to become more
creative.

"Often we put a lot of busyness
into a task only to realize later on
that, if we'd stopped and thought
about things, we could have found
a smarter, quicker, or more produc-

tive solution."
When the job is finished, a freelancer must decide how much to
charge the company. Factors such
as an evaluation of the project as a
whole, previous history and work
experience and completion time
must be added in to the calculation
of the bill total. Oh. and there is
the headache factor too, Wong
said.
Stephens estimated $50 to $100
per hour is a reasonable range for
freelancing work in Nashville these
days. Do not worry too much about
overcharging, future freelancers.
Stephens is quick to add that if the
quality of work is good, you are
dependable and meet deadlines
then the company that contracted
you won't remember the price.
As a former freelance photographer who has done work for newspapers such as the New York Times
and Los Angeles Times, Wong said
freelancing requires a certain mentalitv, a certain mindset. You do
work on your own time, it allows
you to be flexible and you can control the pace.
"Now that I've been [freelancing] so often, it's routine and its
fun," Stephens said. ♦
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4jL Almost Horoscopes +z$Q
Aries (March 21 -April 19) -You bring
excitement into people's lives, like your fellow
Arian Hugh Hefner, until they realize you're a
big fat liar.
Taurus (April 20 - May 20) - Not man) |x<»ple realize how easily wounded you are, von
sensitive sissy.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) - People fantasize about you as a lovei because <>l youi glowing sexuality. I wondei il people fantasize
about Scorpio Hillan Rodham Clinton like
that.

Gemini (May 21 -June 20) - People
think you're interesting and amusing and
like your sense of humor. Guess that's why
your fellow Gemini Tim Allen was able to
become famous, but just remember, George
Bush the elder is one too.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) - Everyone
appreciates your willingness to do favors and
volunteer help. Sagittarius Christina Aguilera
doesn't seem to be one foi charity though.

I
Cancer (June 21 -July 22) - People think
you're alwavs trying to fix other people's problems. Be like fellow Cancer Tom (.ruise and
take care ol your own problems.
Leo (Julv 23 - Aug. 22) -You seduce people
and feed their fantasies with youi fancy ideas.
Guess dial's why Madonna got ahead.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -You're valued
tor your uncanny abilitv to get priorities
straight. So was Virgo Queen Elizabeth I,
which means you could be a monan h il you
wanted.

Majors
Fair

with whatever anybody says because you
want approval so bad. I 'hat explains the Yoko
( rnoeffecl on the Libra. John Lennon.

Thursday, November 17

Capricorn (Dec 22 - |an. 19) -You're known
for having a great sense ol realism and youi
seen as an irresistible lone. That's whv everyone was so afraid ol (iapricorn Elvis" shaking
pelvis back in the day.

11:00 a.m. - 1 p.m.. Second Floor Lobby
Keathley University Center
Let our advisors tell you about job opportunities and
strategies to prepare for the job market after graduation.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. IK) -People see you
as a daredevil and as a bit eccentric. Aquarian
('hris Roc k is the man. You should lx- a daredevil like him.

sponsored by the Career and Employment Center

«K»(Feb. 19- March 20) - Everyone
thinks thej have UMI pen enl ol your attention
even when they don't, fellow Pisces Alexander
Graham Bell invented the phone - just another advice to deceive people with.+

http://career.web.mtsu.edu/

MIDDLE
TENNESSEE
STATE UNIVERSITY
Tennessee's Best'

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -You go along

ATTENTION
Students who do NOT
live on campus:
MIDDLE
TENNESSEE

Pick up your FREE campus phone book
Monday through Thursday
November 14-17, 2005
More

men

and

women

on

the

front

lines

a'e

surviving

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
KUC lower level, next to the Post Office.

life threatening

than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the wot Id

A?. ,

U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training and have access '
best medical technology on the planet. And whethei

Books for faculty, staff, and residential students
have been distributed through Telecommunications
and Housing and Residential Life.

yo

soil or their families on bases here in the US . you i an p il

ill

If you're interested in learning more about n belter pis
visit us online

1-800-588-5260 • AIRF0RCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

Classifieds
Employment
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise! 5 Days from
$299! brinks meals, MWCekbrity Parties!
Canon, Acapuku. (arnica from $499! Campus Reps
Needed!
PromoCode:
31
www.springbreaklraveLcom
1-800-678-6386

I ■ ■

Con^iulerl5CSRaml.l(;Brti«ium3ProcBwnr,\viii
MF;80GBHD19iani(«torl«)()B()(rtradefbrfe|v
top.898-3689
WGrandPrKV^109k,Red,4Kloor,kjdicT,(I)iheat/iW.
ti^wnclcM^r«nNCTe\aytrfli^ never heenwTecked
rramtencolevm.3a)0mieslV«laha6l5424-2l73

Jam Band VINYL SOUP is auditioning for
PIANO/ORGANIST for live and studio work.
Must be able to sing backups.
615-790-7578

Washer anddrverset far sale. Oneyearokl.pofal condition^ 8l24fl4askforSagrnr

HOLIDAY HELP! Good pay, start now and contimie through holidays,sales/svcall ages 18+,condhions apply. 832-8448
WORKFORSTUDENTS.COM

Roommate needed: new 3 bedroom house, very
nice/clean, broadband internet, cable tv incl. You
pay NO utilities, $400 all inclusive. $200 deposit.
Call 904-803 1058

NEED HOUDAY CASH?
AVON/Mark Sales Representatives needed! 50%
earnings, flexible hours, work from home! Contact
Jessica Davis I Independent Sales Representative) at
223-7036,584-3415, or JessDavis86@aolxom.

Roommates

Female roomate needed to share 3 Ixdrootn, 2 lull
bath townhouse at Victoria Place. Includes private
bathroom and bedroom. Rent $319-4 l/3utilities/cable. lease begins Jan. I.Call 731-394-3167 or
423-5066428!
For Rent

For Sale
BrardnewMAlOmdisubwofasnorj^sr^ofag
box. Neva- used, <*J both subs lor $80.Cal615#6 3235/
lere message.

SMYRNA TOWNHOUSE -JUST OFF 1-24
GREAT FOR ROOMATES!!!!10 MINUTES It)
MTSU. TWO BFDR(X)M,25 BATHS. W/D
CONN. PATIO. $825 YEAR LEASE. PAUL 3739739

Fully furnished house with two bedrooms off cam
pus. Large one $425.00 Small one $200.00. Washer
and dryer (able and phone furnished. Four miles
from MTSU. Rick Armstrong 337-2831

3bdrm/3ba at (ampus (jossings! $439 a month,
all utilities, basic cable, internet 8c fulh furnished.
Shuttle to 8c from campus. If interested, call
Meagan at 931-215-6430.

(,w 11 pus Crossings Apt for rent Bathroom per
room. Shuttle to and from campus. Two very nice
roomates. (all 867-7110 for more info. REFERENCE ADS.

LEASE SIGNING BONUS OF $100. Private
BR/BA+storage in 4 BR apt near MTSU. $425/mo
Ind utiL, W/D. Pool, gym, hot tub, Bball 8c volley
ct, computer lab, free shuttle to campus. AvL Jan.
Call 86.5-803-1101.

2BDRM/I BA Duplex for rent Cat ok, nonsmok
er. 3672 Meadow Wood Dr. 8 miles from MTSU
Aril now. 494-5226 or 89*4045
Sub-Lease
t iirl roommate needed at Campus Crossings
South. (lose to campus 8c W'almart, 3BD/3BA,
completely furnished. Rent includes everything. If
interested, call Morgan at 931 -993-0467.
Brand new luxury apartment to sublet,Two
females kioking for 3rd female roommate to share
3BD/3BA,completely furnished. ( oni.ui Coleen at
443-629-6770 or email caDedblurfa v.thoo.con i for
11 ion- details.
3 bedroom/3 bath unfurnished apt for sublease
ASAP at Campus Crossings South 405/month all
utilities included call 615-653-9005

Midterm, into box on payment page - for 10% discount 1 see: Defense Products at www.sdf<kfenseandprotectiorLCom
OPPORTUNITIES
STEEL BUILDINGS
Two local display program opportunities available.
Save thousands up-front on any size building AND
get paid for each showing. CaD for Details 1 -800222-6335x6000

General
looking for a Car
("all Hays Mitsubishi We have First Time Buyer 8c
College Graduate Plans for all your Automotive
Needs. Hays Mitsubishi (615) 860-2500.
Students 8c Staff:
(>ruW Discount Pharmacy
Will save you Smoney. Most major brands, shipping same day as order, direct to your home
address. Easier 8c less cost than driving (time 8c
gas) to regular pharmacy! See at wwwxonsumersdistountrx.com/betterprices
FEMALES: PROTECT YOURSELF!
Purchase "Mace/Pepper Spray" for only $9.95
($650 shipping) for self-defense. Easy to carry in
pocket/purse/backpack. * [type codeword:

Potties
SalfekMsiltx'rt^tin^i^c^kirtfvtir^ixirRilitscr
tion of any (MM advertisement No refunds wi be
made far paMlWudhlMbflMUkM reseno the right lo
n*i^\o*.MWbmxrt«iVui*<iriiaa»HfJe!rr.«*rc;>
soaQraifiedswIanlybe accepted onaprepaklbaskAds
may bepbeed ii the.Siilrio office n MasComm,Room
2W,,»fa>alu.'hl3.^WN3.ltin«»vrtornHrJ.»ical
(615)90M154»iWaasrjtedowr1r«rpra^
far students and facukyfar the fist two weeks.

UPCOMING GAMES
16. VOUEYBAll AT ST IOUIS TOURNAMENT
SOCCER AT CLEMSON
SEPTEMBER 17 FOOTBAU VS AKRON
-■ACROSS COUNTRY AT WKU OlD TIMERS CLASSIC
K^S*^
VOLLEYBAU AT ST IOUIS TOURNAMENT

SEPTEMBER

Kef
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Lady Raiders take on new coaches, challenges
By Jill Davis
Staff Writer

Photo prodded t>v Ml Mull

RCMOM

Tia Stovall receives an award from Sun Belt Commissioner Wright Waters Stovall is one of the
returning starters on the Lady Raiders squad

Lady Raider basketball fans will see
some new faces for the 2005-06 season including four coaches all in
their first year at Middle Tennessee.
The Lady Raiders come into this
season looking for it to end in pretty
much the same way the past two
years have: with a Sun Belt
Conference Championship.
However, they will have to travel that
road of basketball glory with the help
of new coaches, new recruits and, of
course, MT basketball fans.
When former head coach
Stephany Smith stepped down from
her position, Director of Athletes
Chris Massaro had a hard time finding a coach who could keep the
momentum and stability of the LadyRaider basketball program alive.
He found that quality in a former
Shelbyville high school basketball
coach, Rick Insell who sent the
Ck)lden Eaglettes to 10 TSSAA Class

AAA State
Championships.
Insell is now the
seventh women's
basketball coach
in Blue Raider
history.
Insell wanted
to bring in one
of the top
recruiting classes
Insell
in the country.
While competing with other Division I schools such
as Tennessee and Vanderbilt, Insell
managed to bring in the 10th best
recruiting class in the country
according to Blue Star report
Insell will also be accompanied by
three new assistant coaches, Myra
Fishback, Allison Clark and Kevin
McMillan all in the first year as assistant coaches at MT.
Insell recently signed scholarship
agreements with guards Jackie Pickel
and Chelsia Lymon and forwards
Keke Stewart, Angclique Burtts and

Brandi Brown.
Along with new faces, the fans will
see top returning players including
Tia Stovall, Krystle Horton and
Chrissy Givens.
All three players were picked to the
preseason All-SBC team.
Stovall, a senior forward, was
picked first team while Horton and
Givens were picked second team.
Stovall started all 33 games last season and led the team in field goal
percentages wifJi 52 percent. She also
led in rebounds with 5.7 per game.
Horton, a junior forward, is ranked
third on the team in points per game
with 11.3 and led the team in offensive rebounds with 2.6 per game.
Insell told Media Relations that this
season the team will be a "pressing
basketball team on defense and force
the issue."
The Lady Raiders kick off the season this Friday in Chattanooga, Tenn.
against host Chattanooga. Tip off is
set for 6 p.m. ♦

MT basketball looks to upcoming season with fresh faces
ketball is in the good ot their hand. They

By Erika Davis
Sin/i Wriiei
With a 19-12 record for the 2004-2005
season, the men's blue raiders basketball
team is looking forward to having anothei
great season.
Head coach Kermit Davis joined the
squad in 2002, with the team's winning
approving since.
In (k>ach Davis' first year in Middle
Tennessee the Blue Raidei* wen- 16-14.
During the 2003-2004 season, the)
improved to 17-12. with a 10-3 record at
the Murphy Center. Coach Davis has
taken over the men's basketball team after
two consecutive losing seasons.
Tills year's «ain will IK- young. I'll.it's

because six out of fifteen players on the
roster are freshmen. Young plavers are
going to l>e around for a while and build
up the franchise.
"We wanted to go the high school route
so we could build up a better foundation
in die long term for the next 3, 4 or 5
years," says Coach Davis.
Having that many young plavers on the
team means that they are inexperienced,
but coach Davis isn't t<x> concerned.
"This is the most inexperienced team
that I've ever coached, but it will be a fun
group to coach, because of how they listen, and they are trying to become a better practice team," says Davis.
For the freshmen, this year will be a
learning experience, coming in to play
college basketball Davis hopes they can
carry this team and set a good example
for the future.
"The future of Middle Tennessee bas-

have great character and are very acceptive to o aching," Davis said regarding die
incoming freshmen.
The team lost
some key plavers
from the 2004-2005
roster. List year's seniors Mike Dean and
Michael Cuffee both
made die .All-SBC
honors.
Cuffee finished
fifth in the Sun Belt
Conference in
rebounding, 14th in
Cuffee
scoring, and 15th in
free throw percentage.
Dean had a
remarkable season as
well, but half of his
playing season was
plagued by a toe
injury. Despite die
injurv, Dean led the
Blue Raiders in scoring and was able to
make history for
Middle Tennessee.
Dean
Dean was the
fastest player for
Middle Tennessee's history to reach 100
three pointers in a career. That record
has placed him fifth on the career three
point list. Also, the Blue Raiders were
strong in rebounding in the Sun Belt
Conference.
Middle Tennessee averaged 32.3
rebounds per game. That placed them

first in the conference with a plus 5.5
average. The Blue Raiders out-rebounded
dieir opponents in 23 games.
In the 20042005 season, the Blue
Raiders combined for 14 double doubles,
in which Michael Cuffee and Steve
Thomas led the way widi five each. Bodi
Mike Dean and Michael Cuffee s leadership roles will be missed. While bodi players have moved on to play basketball overseas, it is time for new players, including
freshmen, to play their role.
"I wouldn't call this a rebuilding year,
but more of a transitional year," Davis said
regarding his expectations for this season.
The 2005-2006 season calls for a schedule that will have the Blue Raiders facing
some top teams in die country.
Middle Tennessee will face the newly
arrived Big East team of Louisville on
December 20th, and they will face
Memphis on January 1st. The Tigers are
ranked 12th in die country while the
once Conference USA favorite Cardinals
are ranked in the 8th spot.
So far, these two teams will be the only
ranked opponents that Middle Tennessee
will face this season.
The team will open its season against
Utah State on Monday night at the
Murphy Center. Davis wants die student
Ix >dv to come out and support die team
on opening night.
"We are really trying to have the largest
opening day crowd. The student body
makes our arena," Davis said.
With the fan support, the Blue Raiders
hope to have another great season under
there belts. ♦

Pholo provided bv MT Mrdia Rrlatiom

Blue Raider head basketball coach Kermit Davis will lead the men's team into the
upcoming season MT will face such teams as Louisville and Cardinals this year

Stewart holds first
with one race left
Shifting Gears
Wendy (aldwell
Staff Columnist

Pholo by Jay Richardson CWd Photographer

The Blue Raider volleyball team will face off against Sun Belt competition as the Mo. 2 seed in ttie Sun Belt Conference Tournament against Arkansas State Thursday.

Volleyball team earns No. 2 slot in upcoming tourney
staff Reporti
The Blue Raider volleyball
team (26-3, 10-2 SBC)
earned a No. 2 spot in the
upcoming Sun Belt
Conference tournament
after a 3-0 win over South

Alabama (9-18, 2-11 SBC) in
the Alumni Memorial Gym
Sunday.
The win comes alter a heartbreaking loss against Western
Kentucky last Friday. With the
win over South Alabama,
Middle Tennessee notched a
few firsts for the program. The

10 wins in the Sun Belt is the
most in school history, and
with the victory over the
Jaguars, the Blue Raiders are
assured a No. 2 seed in the
upcoming Sun Belt
Tournament, the highest seed
the team has ever earned in
the Sun Belt.

"It was our goal at the beginning of the season to play well
and get a high seed in the
tournament," said Head
Coach Matt Peck. "We took
care of business all season to
get to where we are today, and
now we have to play one
See Volleyball, page 8

With 35 of 36 races complete, Tony Stewart still leads
the pack in the Chase for the
Cup after the Checker Auto
Parts 500 on Sunday.
The top five Cup contenders from last week kept
their standings, with Jimmie
Johnson staying in second
place, Carl Edwards holding
onto third, Greg Biffle keeping steadv at fourth and Mark
Martin maintaining his fifthplace standing.
Rookie Kyle Busch, who is
not a contender in this year's
Chase for the Cup, won
Sunday's race at the Phoenix
International Raceway. Kvle
Busch started 15th in the race.
Biffle, who started fourth,
earned a second-place finish
in Phoenix, putting him 102
points behind leader Stewart.
Jeff Gordon, also not a
Cup contender this year.

came in third in Sunday's
race. Gordon started the
race in the 10th spot.
Stewart began the race in
ninth and finished in fourth,
holding on to his first-place
standing with only one race
separating him from the
Nextel Cup. Stewart has,6415
points overall.
Bobby Labonte finished
Sunday's race in fifth place.
Labonte started the Checker
Auto Parts 500 in fifth place
and is not a contender for the
Cup this year.
Edwards started Sunday's
race in the diird spot and finished in sixdi. Edwards is now
87 points behind Stewart with
one race left.
Johnson finished seventh on
Sunday, starting in second.
Johnson is only 52 points
Ix'liind Stewart heading into
the last race of the season.
The last three in the top 10
are not Cup contenders this
year. Robby Gordon started
12th and finished eighdi in
Sunday's race. Dale JaiTett finished ninth alter starting 21st.
Rounding out die top 10 was
See Shifting Gears, page 8
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From Volleyball, page 7
finals nexl Saturday."
The Blue Raiders will Bice
No. 7 seed Arkansas Slate in
the first round of the Sun Ikli
< lliainpionships Thursday.
\lai< li lime is tentatively set
li>i 5 p.m. in the Alumni
Memorial Gym.
Alicia Lemau'u recorded
another rmird-breaking performance. With 1"> digs against
Soutli Alabama, she improved
hei sx'ason dijp; total to 520,
which breaks the single season
record o! ">0.H. a mark
Lemau'u broke as a freshman
in 2004.
Middle Tennessee came out
with a dominating presence in
die first ^aine against South
Alabama. The Nine Kaideix hit
a scorching .319 and held the
[aguars i<> a .(MM) aiia< k percentage and had a KM run to
staii the game.
South Alabama came hack
in ^anie two and had the Nine
Kaideison their heels. Late in
game two there were three ties
until the |agu.iis pulled ahead
with game point 'Jl-'JX. The
Blue Raiders Fought back,
tying the game at '29 thanks to

From Shifting Gears, page 7
anotliei rookie, Travis kvapil.
Kvapil stalled 30th iii Phoenix,
Martin finished Sundaj 's
I.K ( in Mill place alter a start
■it the 29th S|H.I Martin is 1<>2
points behind Stewart
Ryan Newman mowed up
OIK- sjxit altei a l'Jlh-plaee finish in Phoenix. Newman is
now sixth overall in the (Siase
lot the ( ai|>. trailing Stewart l>y
2((7 points.

a kill by Quanshell Scott.
Junior setter Megan Sumrell
gave Middle Tennessee the
lead, 30-29, with a kill and
then the Blue Raiders took
game two off an error by
South Alabama.
The Blue Raiders held
South Alabama to a .143
attack percentage and closed
out the game and the match
off a kill by Scott
Scott, a sophomore middle

Write loi sports. Wile for xjiorb Wiile foraports Write h». s|*.ns Wriu t<» sports. Write tin sports. Wile for sports. Write lor
spoils. Wriu loi spoils. Write loi S[M,I!S. Write forsportN. Write lit M sports. Write tbi spot Is Write for sports. Write for sports,
Write loi spoils. Write for sports. Wtite for sports. Write loi sports. Writclbi <\*»\*. Write loi spoils. Won for spore.

Stop by Mass Comm Rm. 269 for an application.
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Attention Students and
Employees of MTSU
receive
10% Off
with Student or Employee ID

Mocker, had career-high 15
kills in the match and also
notched eight block assists.
Junior Andressa Lyra completes the regular season by
recording double figure kills
in all 29 matches this season,
as she had 10 kills against

Wrnils CaUaxB is n junior
mathematics major and can If
reached vm MMU ui
slsports9mtsu.edu.

Been There,
Done That?

Great Prices, many are offered at a discount for the
holidays
Wide selection to meet any budget

South Alabama. Freshman
Ashley Adams added 11 kills in
the match.
Prior to die match. Middle
Tennessee senior Evi
Gargalianos was honored.
Oargalianos is the lone senior
on the squad this season. 4*

Matthew (BuQmgton, Accredited'Jewelry Prvfessiond
615-653-6816

Go Blue Raiders!

(mtiquerings@yafioo.com

Canaln axalualona apply. Including bin not Umiiad to tha purcnaaa of
tobacoo. alcohol and milk Managamant raaarvaa ina right 10 amand o
dwcontlnua inia oim al anyilma. Ottar valid only at atoraa locatad In
Murfraaaboro. lannaaaaa.

Sometimes

One Just
Isn't Enough

**

^
'****'*

Mali kenseth lell one spot

from sixth to seventh after
Sunday's race. Kenseth finished in 32nd place and is now
22K points behind Stewart
Rusty Wallace gained one
spot, moving up from ninth to
eighth after finishing 29th in
Phoenix. Wallace trails Stewart
hv 'W) points.
Kurt Busch lell one spot to
ninth overall. Kurt lUtsrh
nails Stewart h\ III points.
Jeremy Mayfield rounds
out the lop Id in the held of
Cup contenders. Mayfield
finished Sunday's race in
'_' 1 tli place and nails Stewart
hv 47(> points.
The final race takes place
Sunday at the HomesteadMiami Speedway lot the
Ford I0<»

Antique / Estate Diamond Engagement Rings

D0Y0
www.yourSave L
up to /

Ringtones for $2.49 Text code to 386
Title

lextCorJe

My Humps - Black Eyed Peas

141001

Hustler's Ambition-50 Cent

141002

Stay Fly-Fall Out Boy

141003

Run It! - Chris Brown

141004

Here We Go Again (feat Ke«y Rowland) -Tnrta 141005

We Be Burrtin' (Legalize It) -Sean Paul

141006

I'm Sprung -T-Pain

141007

Girl Tonite (feat Trey Songz) - Twista 141008
Don't Cha- Pussycat Dolls

141009

Play - David Banner

141010

Get 3 new real music ringtones every
month for just $5.99. Text HOOKUP to
722510

with the

SUBSCRIBE NOW

Games & Apps for as low as $3.99* rextcooeto386

141040

141041

141042

141054

141055

141056

141044

141043

141045

I'm a King (feat T.I. and UT Scrappy) -P$C 141011
Reggaeton Latino - Don Omar

141011

Sugar. We're Going Down-Fall Out Boy 141012

Tell us at
Sidelines

898-2816

Soul Survivor - Young Jeezy

141013

Gold Digger-Kanye West

141014

Presidential - Youngbloodz

141015

HungUp(IC{n1KaepWai^R)rVrju)-Madonna 141016

(FOX)

Welcome to Jamrock - Damian Marley 14101?

.',i«i II I

Jesus of Suburbia - Green Day

141018

Lighters Up - UI'Kim

141019

Back Then - Mike Jones

141020

Back in Black - AC/DC

141021

Shake It Off-Mariah Carey

141022

Stewie's Sexy Party - Family Guy

141023

Stow Wind -R. Kelly

141024

I'm N Luv (Wit a Stripper) - T-Pain

141025

My Hood-Young Jeezy

141027

Feel Good Inc. - Gorillaz

141028

Bad B-tch - Webbie

141029

Because I Got High - Afroman

141030

141081

141080

ifthsa
7 *»*
141062

141063

141065

141066

Graphics for $1.99 Text code to 386

I I

141080

141081

141088

141089

JP^

BOYS

141085

141086

141087

?»': £ Q

141094

141095

141082

141090

141083

141091

141084

141092

141093

Order Now, Right From Your Phone!
Type in Hit M|l code and tart it to 386. A Nnk to your purchase .vM
be sent to your msg inbox! Supported carriers: Cingular.

. ■-i1iani»iuti»niiliiallyieiieia*lamy30tlafl
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